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OBITUARIES
The following obituary was submitted by Mrs. John C.

I"*

cemetery. The procession was the longest ever seen in the

Clegg of 1785 North 1500 East, Prove, Utah. It was taken
from the weekly newspaper, "The Wasatch Wave" in Heber

county, consisting about 120 teams besides those who
marched in the lead.

City, the first week of September, 1894. This newspaper is
still in existence, serving a community of less than 2,000
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Historical Sketch

people.

Death of Bishop Clegg
Died August 30, 1894

Henry Clegg was bor at Preston, Lancashire, England
June 7th, 1825. He was the son of Henry and Ellen Clegg.
His father was a manufacturer of clogs and shoes. Mr. Clegg
heard the first L.D.S. discourse ever delivered on the

He died Very Suddenly While at Work in the Store
A Good Man Has Gone

Eastern continent. It was delivered in Vauxhall Chapel, in
Preston, by Orson Hyde. He was baptised by Joseph
Fielding being among the first to receive the gospel. He was
the second oldest living member of the church from the Old

The People Universally Mourn his Loss - The Stake

World.

House was Profusely Draped - The Longest Funeral
Pocession ever Held in the County.

Thursday morning the inhabitants of Heber were greatly
shocked to hear that Bishop Henry Clegg of the West Ward
was dead. He had been sick for sometime but had

He was married to Hannah Eastham a few years before
he came to Utah which was in 1855. He crossed the sea in
the ship "Juventa" by way of New Orleans. At Atchison he
lost his wife and infant child from cholera. He was left with

apparently recovered and was around as usual. He keeps a

one child, Israel, who now resides at Springville. The sad
occurance, added to the many hardships of the dreary trip

grocery store and he was at the store when the summons

across the plains, goes to make an eventful life. He arrived

came for him to depart. He was in the best of health, so he
said just previous to his death. There was no suffering, no
pain, not even a struggle but he was "changed" as it were,

in Salt Lake City, in October, 1855 and the following year
moved to Provo in the time of the move and later In the
same year moved to Springville.

"In the twinkling of an eye."

He took a prominent part in the Echo Canyon troubles

It was the intention to keep the body until Sunday but

and the Blackhawk War. In 1872 he moved to Heber where

conditions were such as to make that impossible.

he has since resided.

The funeral Services were held at 11 a.m., Saturday in
the Stake House which was heavily draped in mourning, the

He has taken a prominent part in church matters ever
since he joined the church. His first office was that of

same material being used as was used when President

teacher in the old country. He was ordained July 2nd,

Garfield was assassinated.

1848, and in the same year he was ordained a Priest. He was

The procession from the residence to the Stake House

next ordained an elder and then to the office of high priest.
He has been Bishop of the West Ward of Heber for ten years

was headed by the ward teachers followed by the

and

pallbearers, twelve in number, carrying the casket,

Superintendent of the Sunday school for 15 years and
never missed a meeting when at home unless prevented by
sickness. He has served as stake clerk and in many other

immediately preceded by Patriarch Hicken and Pres. John
M. Murdock and followed by Pres. Hatch and his councilor

up to the time of his death. He has been

T.H. Giles. Then came the chief mourners followed by

offices in the church. He has been a hard and earnest

friends and relatives in wagons and buggies.

worker in the church, where he will be greatlh missed.

The services were opened by the choir singing "Nearer
My God to Thee." Prayer was offered by Bishop Duke and
the choir rendered another selection. The speakers were
Joshua Hawkes of Franklin, Idaho, Fredrick Lewis of
Spanish Fork, Utah, John M. Murdock, John Duke and

Pres. Hatch of Heber. The speakers spoke in the highest

He served as Justice of the Peace for a number of terms,
was the first president of the Wasatch canal and served in

that capacity faithfully for many years. He has been a
successful merchant, and taught the district school for a
long time.

terms of the deceased. Recounted many of his noble deeds

He leaves an only brother, very much respected
townsman, Jonathan Clegg, besides his numerous family

and dwelt at length upon his character, integrity and

and a great host of friends to mourn his loss. His brother

faithfulness not only in the church but in all the vacations
of life. The choir sanq "There is Sweet Rest in Heaven."

will be 79 years old next February.

and the services closed by Orson Hicken pronouncing the
benediction.

These words are written on his headstone:
A loving Husband, father dear

A faithful friend, he has been here.

A long line of vehicles loaded with mourners followed
the remains to their last resting place in the Heber City

He lived in love, he died in peace.
We hope his joy will never cease.
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We feel that with such a large and experienced staff and the

Our business is researching and compiling genealogies,

family histories, and coats of arms. Our firm employs

vast amount of research material available, we are able to

approximately thirty persons in our Denver and Salt Lake
City offices who are qualified to do research In any area.

give our customers the best results for their money
invested.

We have a fine staff of accredited genealogists who are
supported by capable researchers in all fields.
Our

first

search

for

information

is

Additionally, we have 220 correspondent genealogists
throughout the world who work for us on a contract basis
through

our

in instances where the information is not available through
our Denver or Salt Lake City offices.

computerized index system which contains many hundreds
of thousands of names connected to dates and locations. If

the information does not appear in our files, the request is

The results of the genealogical research can be provided to

then sent to our Salt Lake office where our researchers have

you in almost any form desired. One of the most popular

at their disposal the largest collection of genealogical
materials available, in

methods is the publishing of the history in a very attractive

excess of 100,000 books on

album. If research is needed for religious purposes, we are

genealogy and the microfilm collection of the Genealogical
Society of the L.D.S. Church. The latter collection contains
the vital statistics records from all over the world. The

capable of preparing the new forms required by the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormon).

available microfilm library exceeds the equivalent of two
and one-half million books of 300 pages each.

Please address all inquiries to our Denver^fH^,..

Gi^ANGE COIJW"''

genealogical society

OCCGS REFERENCE ONLY
THE CLAGON FAMILY

Submitted By : Kaye R. Herndon

According to research compiled by Wm. Crumby Cleghorn & published in a book
titled/'The Barony of Cleghorne, AD 1203 to AD 1912",(Library of Congress CS71
C585}, the name Clagon began as Glegerne & is of Celtric origin. It dates back
to A.D. 80 during the Roman invasion of Scotland where it appears as a camp
established near the border of Scotland at a place called Glegerne- It first

appears as a family name in the 15th century in Scotland - a David Cleghorn/
farmer, (D)1577 & about 10 persons by the same name were found in this area
at this time. By 1600 numerous Cleghorns were found in the surrounding areas.
A James Cleghorn, the elder (D)June 1588-West Craigs of Corstorphine
leaving 2 sons, James & Harry. Harry (sometimes recorded as Henry) was ap

prenticed to a merchant in Edinburgh in 1611, but there is no record of his
death. He had 3 sons - Thomas, David & James & one dau.,Isobel. Of Thomas
there is no record. David (D)1647 leaving his estate to James & Isobel. It

is ASSUMED that young James is the ancestor of the American Cleghorns and
Claghorns as the 1st time the name appears in America it is James Claghorn.
In 1650 the English Army under the leadership of Cromwell occupied the
parish of Corstophine for approximately one year. At the end of the war in
Sept.1650 over 9,000 Scots were prisoners of Cromwell. About 5,000 were re
leased as wounded; the balance were sent to England. Many prisoners sent to
England were very shortly sent to New England & VA. to be sold as slaves or
servants to the inhabitants of America.

A James Cleghorne is listed in Barnstable, Mass, as being indentured to
Lt. Bernard Lumbard of Barnstable, whose dau.,Abia Lumbard (D)21 Aug 1677,
he later married. (An ordinance by English Parliment 20 Oct 1651 sent 262

Scots from ship "John & Sara" to be cosigned & sold at the expense of inhabi
tants of America as slaves or servants.) This is possibly the same James

Cleghorne of Corstorphine. According to records in Yarmouth near Barnstable,
Mass.,he was married in 1653/54 & admitted to citizenship in 1657. Bernard
Lumbard granted him 20 acres in 1664 (confirmed in 1680).In Suffolk Co. DB

VI,pg 253 dated 5/1671 he sold his house & 20 acres of land in Yarmouth.
Several records in the area refer to James Cleghorne as landowner in the
Barnstable area. He left a will (June 1683)leaving his gun & sword to his

son Shubael (#1).He, or possibly a son by the same name, was impressed into
service for the King to fight Indians around Cape Cod,serving 3 enlistments.
James's son Shubael [§^] (m)Jane Lovell D/o John Lovell. He (D)1726 & his
will is recorded in Barnstable probate BK.IV,pg 298. Shubael (#1 )had a son
Shubal (#2-9/20/1696-1/14/1754) (ra)Experience Hawes (1706-9/19/1778). He be
came a soldier in the Louisberg Expedition of 1745 under Capt. Lumbard. The

Louisbourg Expedition led by the Americans who were aided by the British in
1745 was an attempt to take possession of the town of Louisbourg in Nova
Scotia which at that time was second in importance in that area only to

Quebec. It was a major Cod Fishing center & was protected by a heavy fortress.
The Americans took possession of the fortress & town during the Louisbourg

Expedition. Shubael (#2) lived in Barnstable & Chilmark, Mass. He also had
a son named Shubal (#3) (B)1725 (m)1748-Martha Hillman. He sold his house &
land in Martha's Vineyard-Sept. 1772 & moved to NC where he entered Rev.War.
It is at this point that Mr. Cleghorne's research ends & mine begins.

Shubal (#3) enlisted in the Revolutionary Army on 10/28/1776 with Col.Blount's
CO, 5th Regt. under Col. Edward BUNCOMBE. He was promoted to Corporal 12/1777
& transferred for the balance of the war to Lt. Col. Harney's 2nd NC. There

was also a Timothy CLAGHORN listed on the NC muster rolls; I am assuming that
this was his oldest son. In the 1790 NC census the following heads of household
are listed: Timothy/Hawes/Benjamin/Shubal all Martin Co.; Shubal,Tyrrell Co. In

the 1800 census Benjamin CLAGON of Craven Co. & Horse (Hawes) Claghorn of Mar
tin Co. are listed as heads of households. In the 1810 census Benjamin Claghorn
of Washington County is listed as head of household.

The will for Shubal Clagon (#3) dated 12/1787, recorded in WB,pg 136.Martin
,NC verifies the names of his wife and children. Shubal*s son Timothy died

^s after his father leaving his inherited property to his mother, brothers
...continued to next page...
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Individual : $12.00

Family/Institution ; $15.00

A monthly newsletter CAROLINA TREES & BRANCHES is mailed to each
member unless you choose to pick up your issue at the meeting.
Back issues are sent to those joining later in the year. Dues
are to be paid by Dec. to receive your Jan. issue of a new year.
FAMILY RESEARCH SOCIETY MEETING is held on the 1st Sunday of each
month unless otherwise posted in the newsletter. The meeting be
gins at 3:00 pm at the Grace United Methodist Church located on

Hwy 17 N/ approximately 3 miles N of the Albemarle Hospital, and
just across the road from National Car Rental in Elizabeth City.
We encourage everyone interested in family lines of Northeastern
NC & nearby surrounding counties to attend. Our meetings consist
of: outstanding & informative speakers, a time for fellowship &
research, time for everyone to browse through our Genealogical
Library, (books are available for sale), and refreshments are
served. Let us know if you're interested in joining. WELCOME!
THE EDITOR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO EDIT PUBLICATION MATERIALS.
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THE CLAGON FAMILY (contd.)

& sisters. They, in 1790, sold all of their land to Edward SMITHWICK as it bordered Mr. Smithwicks mill pond & he desired to build several mills.

Benjamin eventually settled in Washington Co.,NC. In DB G,pg 30, dated Nov.
20,1829, Wash.Co.,NC courthouse there is recorded a plat representing 156^
acres of land surveyed for Benjamin Claghorn on Oct.26,1829. The plat describes
the land as bordered on the west by the east side of Kendricks Creek then be

ginning at a little gut of the creek just below the float bridge the line runs
south east following a swamp to Spring Branch along its various courses to
Thomas BLOUNT's patent line, following his line back to Kendricks Creek. In
1831, filed in the same deed book G, pg 31 Benjamin Claghorn conveyed to his
wife all right & title to the land whereon they lived - this being the land
owned & entered to record on Aug 14,1829 for which the above mentioned plat
plat had been filed. In 1840 Benjamin & his wife, Mary, transferred title to
this same land to their son Smith M.Claghorn (DB H, pg 278, 3/13/1840) but
retained rights to live there until their deaths.

Smith McCrae Clagon (B)1813 (m) Mary E. Blount (B)1829 (D)1889 D/o Wiggens
Blount (B)ca1798 (D)ca1855 & Elizabeth Clifford (B)ca1810. They had 6 children:
Smith M.,Jr., Wiggens B., Mary Catherine, Hester B., James P. & Bettie. In
1872 Smith M. had conveyed to each of his sons, James & Benjamin, 72 acres
of land described as lying on each side of the main road from Columbia to Ply
mouth. I have not been able to locate any record where Benjamin or Smith pur
chased land other than the original plat. I do not feel that these 144 acres
are a portion of the original plat as the description is not similar. In his
will dated 2/18/1889 (WB A, pg 172, Wash. Co.), Smith M. named Smith M.Clagon,
his youngest son, heir to a tract of land containing 100 acres along Mackeys
Creek, the bulk of his cattle & hogs, & the remainder of his household and
kitchen furniture; the remainder of his land to be divided between his other
children. Because of the similarities in the property description, I am making
the assumption at this point that the land mentioned in the will is the same
land originally purchased by Smith M.,Jr.'s grandfather, Benjamin Claghorn.

Benjamin Wiggens Clagon never married. He enlisted on 7/1/1864 in Plymouth,
NC as a Private in the Montgomery Alabama Blues Artillery. There are no records
of his military service after a shirt purchase in Oct.1864. Family members re
member that he was referred to as Dr. Clagon after the war. He never had for
mal medical training but apparently received enough experience during his short
term in the war to feel that he was capable of serving the residents of the
area as a "doctor" & reportedly did tend to their needs from his water front
home in Mackeys Ferry. He remained in Mackeys until he was unable to care for
himself. At this point he moved to the Veterans Hospital in Raleigh, N.C.
where he stayed until his death.

James Clagon (12/20/1848-9/9/1930) (m)Mary HERRINGTON (9/8/1855-7/16/1913)
& they had 3 children that lived to be adults. He became a large landowner
& farmer in the Roper area. According to family recollections he owned land
that stretched from the waterfront (Albemarle Sound) to the town of Roper
where his home was located.

Smith M.Clagon (1865-12/4/1935) (m)Laura JOHNSTON (11/13/1864-1896) O/o
Dr. Thomas M. JOHNSTON & Elizabeth J. PHELPS of Wash. Co.,NC on 12/21/1888.

According to family tales, being the youngest he had always been "babied" &
was not well prepared for providing a secure home for his family.He reportedly
drank heavily & eventually lost all of his holdings in Mackeys. It was in
Mackeys Ferry that his first 3 children were born: Thomas S., Mary Elizabeth,
& Thurman (died at birth). The home in which he lived had been converted into

a house from the original barn, it being the only building left after a fire
destroyed the original home of his father. In 1397 Smith M.,Jr. took as his
2nd wife Virginia "Jennie" RIDDICK & 3 more children were born: Allie Mae,
Agnes & Laura. In 1 900 Mary Elizabeth moved to Plymouth to live with her
mother's sister, Mary Jo RICE & her husband, Dan who was a ferry boat Capt.
at that time. Thomas remained with his father. After the death of Smith's 2nd

wife their 3 daughters went to live with their maternal grandmother. He took
as his 3rd wife Mabel SNELLINGS. They lived in Ayden,NC (died & buried there.)
...continued to next page...
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clagon family (contd.)

Thomas Smith Clagon (m)Ruby JACKSON & resided in Plymouth, NC where he
operated a tugboat. He is described by residents of Plymouth that remember
him as having the typical tanned, weatherbeaten look of a seaman. He separated
from his wife moving to Norfolk Co. to live for awhile with
sister, Mary
Elizabeth, better known to us as "Mamie",& her family at their Norfolk High
lands home. He eventually moved in with a woman living on Bute Street in
Norfolk who became pregnant with his child. He was taken ill and placed in ^

DePaul Hospital, then located on Church Street. In need of a blood transfusion,
Mamie was asked & consented to give blood as she was the closest blood relation
at that time. He did not recover from his illness, dying at the hospital.

Mary Elizabeth began attending school after moving to Plymouth to live witn

her Aunt & Uncle. At the time they had no children of their own, but
Mamie's arrival they had 5 children, three of which lived to adulthood: Dan,

Aubrey & Bruce. Mamie helped to care for the children when she wasn t in school.

They later moved to Edenton where Mamie eventually was able to acquire an apart
ment of her own. She commuted each day by horse & buggy to

taught school. She came to Norfolk, attended Keys Business School, then moved
back to Edenton taking the position of Secretary to the owner of

Mill there. It was at this time that she met her future husband, Charles Al
(Rigg)RIGGAN, 13 years her senior. At that time he was the owner of
of fishing boats, owner of a barber shop & owner of one
^

in Edenton. They (m)12/16/1915. He sold his barber shop

waLr- "

purchased a home for them on Court Street :ust a couple flocks from the water
front. The house was torn down sometime after I visited there in
^.
was transferred by Western Union, his employer, to Elizabeth City & ^®i^
child, Katharine Clagon RIGGAN, was born there on Oct
5®^^®"

job with Norfolk & Western Railway & was sent to Victoria, VA.
.
Allen,Jr. (B)July 22,1919. They moved to the Norfolk Highlands section of Norr.

Co.,VA. a few years later when he took a job with Norfolk & Southern Railway.
Their 3rd child, Gloria Johnston, was born there on Jan 22,1928.
was
supervisor over the telegraph & telephone operations for Norfolk & Southern
Railway. He worked out of the Union Station in Norfolk then located near the

r

foot of the Berkley Bridge at Water and Main Streets.
HUGH BRADLEY FAMILY

Hugh Bradley (B)29 Apr 1783 - Raleigh, Wake County, N.C. (D) 1854
Warren, Bradley Co., Arkansas (Buried) on Plantation in Bradley Co.
Son of John Bradley & wife Mary ??

Martha Patsy Hunter (wife of Hugh Bradley) (B)9 Aug 1782-NC (D)13
June 1856-Bradley Co.,Arkansas (Buried) on Plantation in Bradley Co.Parents: unknown - Hugh & Martha's children listed below:
1. James Robert Bradley (B)28 Apr 1813 (m)Sarah Hubbard Mosely
2. Nancy Bradley (B) 10 Oct 1814 (m) Samuel McKinney
3. Mary Bradley (B) 17 Feb 1816 (m) Isaac H. Pennington
4. Martha Jane Bradley (B)4 Mar 1818 (m) John Brown
5. John Bradley (B) 28 August 1820
6. John T. Bradley (B) 20 Sept 1823 (m) Serritha J. Rice

7. Eliza Bradley (B) 24 Jan 1825

8. Kizzia Bradley (B) 1 January 1827

9. Sarah Bradley (B)3 Jan 1829 (m) Isham Cone

" r ,'"
.
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10. Hugh Bradley, Jr. (B)21 Oct 1832 (m)Alemela Virginia BionkefreHl'p
WILLIAM C. COTTON FAMILY

William C. Cotton (B)ca 1806-NC (m)Matilda Tardy (B)in Alabama
Children are listed below:

II] Pheby (B)1830; [2] William (B)1832; [3] Susan (B)1835; [4]Delana
(B)1836; [5] Tardy (B)1839; [6] Harriett (B)1841? [7] Alexander (B)
1845; [8] Nancy (B)1847; [91 John B. (B)1848.

If anyone has additional info on the Bradley or Cotton family, contact:
John J. Williams - 52 West Iselin Pky. - Iselin, New Jersey 08830
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